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In the spring, we hosted the Imagine IT Community Technology Fair. Hundreds of
visitors stayed for hours to explore exhibits ranging from virtual reality to 3D printing,
coding to robots, online learning to digitization and much more. People of all ages
generated a “buzz” in the Library with their keen interest in learning about new
technologies and in particular, experiencing them in action. The Fair confirmed our
strategic directions and fueled future plans for our Library to provide inspiration,
instruction and individualized support, in addition to technology equipment and
space.
In May, major construction got underway to sustain our facility with the renovation
of the interior and exterior of the 1977 West Wing. We were delighted that so many
considered the inconvenience to be minor and remained as dedicated as ever to
visiting our Library.
We are grateful to the many people who contributed to our success this year. We
thank Mayor and Council, the Ministry of Education, WVML Foundation and the
Friends of the Library for investing in the future of our community and our Library.
We also thank our exceptional Library Board of Trustees, staff and volunteers who
work every day to make our Library the place where wonder sparks, possibilities
emerge and minds thrive.

Mary Jo Campbell
		

DIRECTOR OF
LIBRARY SERVICES

Our new 2016 – 2020 Strategic Plan infused our Library with energy and enthusiasm
this year.

Jenny Benedict
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THE LIBRARY FAMILY
WVML Board

Volunteers

The 13-member, Council appointed Library Board of
Trustees is instrumental in ensuring that the leadership,
policies, relationships, financial resources and infrastructure
are in place to support the Library’s success. The Trustees
set the strategic direction for the Library’s development and
establish policies that guide the effective operation of the
Library.

Each of our volunteer groups works in their own special
way, contributing time and expertise to make our Library
exceptional. Our English Language Learning volunteers
are welcoming, skilled facilitators of book clubs and
conversation circles for newcomers. Our shelving volunteers
keep the popular paperbacks in order on the spinners. Teen
volunteers serve as Digital Buddies, as Book Buddies and on
the Teen Advisory Group.

Friends of the Library

WVML Foundation

Founded in 1951, the Friends of the Library are energetic
supporters, many of whom have volunteered for decades.
They contribute all the proceeds from their booksales,
sidewalk sales, the Shred-It event and book cart sales back
to the Library. The Friends fund programs, collections and
projects, as well as contribute to the welcoming character
of the Library with hospitality and floral arrangements. The
Friends host and fund the annual Remembrance Day open
house each November 11.

The WVML Foundation celebrated its 30th anniversary
in 2016. The Foundation provides an avenue for private
donors and corporate sponsors to partner in a legacy of
giving. Generous contributions to the Foundation have
transformed physical spaces including the Welsh Hall, the
waterfall lounge, Room 14 and the courtyard. Bequests
administered by the Foundation provide sustained funding
for music, as well as large print and Persian language books.
The Foundation’s current focus is on support for technology
and digital literacy.

2016 STRATEGIC HIGHLIGHTS
Lynda.com

PEOPLE
Support 21st Century Learning

In January, we expanded resources for online learners with access to
Lynda.com. These professional development and personal enrichment
courses on business and technology subjects are high quality and
delivered by passionate, expert instructors.

Kids Computer Coding

The Raspberry Pi Design Team put kids in charge of their own learning
as they experimented with coding applications and external devices
like video cameras, Sphero robots and sensors. Our five technology kits
with LEGO-like computer components have been checked out since
the moment they became available.

West Vancouver Schools Joint Projects

PEOPLE
Deepen & Extend
Community Collaboration

Through the Research to Remember program, secondary students
researched the servicemen on the Cenotaph to commemorate Vimy
Ridge and Remembrance Day. In December, 3,468 elementary students
in 14 schools received a special holiday present – their own Library cards!

Community Technology Consultation & Roadmap

In the spring, over 2,000 people engaged in an extensive Community
Technology Consultation about current and future technology needs.
The consultation informed the Community Technology Roadmap, which
will guide our future investment in space, equipment and programming
to ensure our community is digitally literate.

Renovations

PLACE
Sustain & Enhance our
Physical Space

Major construction began on the interior and exterior of the 1977 West
Wing. Careful planning minimized the disruption to service with the
most highly used collections moved into the Upper Mezzanine and the
rest stored onsite. Our personalized assistance, up-to-date catalogue
locations and efficient retrieval process ensured that titles, while
hidden, were not forgotten.

Fibre connectivity

In response to increasing demand for reliable WiFi connectivity, the
Library moved to a managed fibre connection for the public WiFi
service. The first phase of a renewal of our physical network was also
implemented with the installation of fibre optic cabling to improve
bandwidth capacity for public computing.

Digital.westvanlibrary.ca

DIGITAL
PLATFORM
Develop & Integrate our
Digital Platform

Two hundred and seventy-four community newsletters have been
added to our online historical collections. Editions of the West
Vancouver Historical Society’s History-onics, Arts Alive, North Shore
Arts News and Arts Access from the 1980s and 1990s can now be
searched by keyword.

Digital resources

Increased investment in digital collections improved the selection and
availability of ebooks and e-audiobooks. In September, we launched
a set of Video Tablets with links to streaming video resources. The
tablets provide access to original programming released only through
video streaming services and let people try out this increasingly
popular media format.

COMMUNITY IMPACT
Preparing children
for school and life success
Early language and literacy development begins in the first years of
a child’s life and lays the foundation for all learning. Research shows
that children who develop essential literacy skills have greater success
in grade-level reading, achieving academic success and leading
productive adult lives.
At the Library, West Vancouver’s children under the age of five can
learn and grow in welcoming spaces that foster creativity and a passion
for life-long learning. Our librarians are experts in nurturing a love of
reading and inspiring young children to play with stories and language.
The Library’s Storytimes, early literacy programs and books support
children in taking their first steps toward learning to read and write.
Evaluations of caregivers captured the following outcomes. As a result
of using the Library’s programs and books:
• 97% of children show more interest in singing
• 92% show more interest in hearing stories read out loud
• 91% show more interest in books, rhymes and fingerplays
“By grade 1, my two older kids were reading fluently. The kids
have a great connection and feel very confident talking with
librarians and asking questions.”

Championing digital literacy
Technology is a major driving force of social and economic change
that is transforming how people find, create and share information.
Increasingly, essential services and important conversations are only
accessible online—and our Library is the only place in the community
where everyone has access.
The Library provides both technology and expert assistance so that
adults in our community can develop fundamental technological skills
and digital literacy. Our introductory classes support adults, 91%
of whom are over the age of 60, to learn how to operate standard
hardware and software and to navigate online information and
services. Our staff inspire adults of all ages to preserve their memories,
tell their stories, express their perspectives and feel an increased sense
of connectedness in the digital age.
Evaluations of participants reveal:
• 97% feel that they understand more about the topic as a result of
participating in a Library technology program
• 95% feel they have access to the technology they need at the
Library to pursue personal goals
• 93% feel inspired to learn more about technology after attending a
Library program
“Everyone, in my age group especially, needs lots of 			
encouragement to use and keep abreast of the technology 		
available.”

IN THE LIBRARY
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FINANCIAL RESOURCES
Operating Revenue

Municipal

Operating Expenses

3,883,851

WVML Foundation ($136,451)
& WVML Friends ($20,126)

156,577

Earned Income

131,989

Provincial Grants

112,085

Other Grants & Services
TOTAL:

71,999
$4,356,501

Capital
Municipal
WVML Foundation ($115,011) &
WVML Friends ($2,000)
Grants & Other Contributions
TOTAL:

1,598,372
117,011
3,089
$1,718,472

Administration

483,895

Circulation
Materials Management, Account Services

536,676

Information Services
Adult Information Assistance, Programs,
Home Services

902,041

Technical Services
Materials Acquisition and Processing

543,900

Technology & Communications
Technology Information Assistance, Systems,
Public Computing, Print and Web
Communications

959,496

Youth Services
Youth Information Assistance, Programs,
Outreach

405,590

Operations Support
Projects, Facility Maintenance

343,509

Third Party Funded Projects

181,394

TOTAL:

$4,356,501

IN KIND CONTRIBUTIONS
Community Partners

Education Partners

Our Library has well-established partnerships in the
community and welcomes new ones each year with
organizations and groups that have common missions,
values and strategies. In 2016, we worked with 49 program
partners and 19 community organizations to deliver high
quality exhibitions, classes, concerts, discussions and
presentations in the following areas:

Our Library partners with educational institutions from
pre-school through post-secondary in our community, the
North Shore and throughout the Lower Mainland. We are
particularly grateful to the administrators and staff of West
Vancouver Schools, West Vancouver Child and Family
Hub, Capilano University, UBC and Langara College. Their
generous sharing of knowledge and practices ensures that
we align our resources and services to best support the
learning aspirations of young people in our community.

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Business
Civic engagement
Environmental sustainability
Health + wellness
Literary, performing and visual arts
Local history and genealogy
Music
Newcomer settlement and integration
Social services
Technology

In combining our talents and resources, we effectively
collaborate to build community, promote literacy and
lifelong learning, teach new skills, connect people with ideas
and culture and foster public discourse.

Library Partners
Our Library is a member of Public Library InterLINK,
a federation of Lower Mainland public libraries. All
cardholders of our Library have reciprocal borrowing
privileges at the other 17 member libraries. Through
InterLINK, we benefit from group purchasing and
collaborative service delivery. NewToBC is a signature
project of the federation, fostering newcomer settlement
and integration through the Library Champions program,
the newtobc.ca website and social media.

Councillor Michael Lewis served on the Memorial Library Board from January 2014 until August 2016, when he passed away after a short
illness. He gave generously of his time to the Memorial Library, participating not only as a Trustee but also in the 2016 – 2020 Strategic
Planning Working Group and the Infrastructure and Advocacy Committees.

LIBRARY BOARD

SENIOR LIBRARY STAFF

Anjili Bahadoorsingh
Mary Jo Campbell, Chair
David Carter, Vice-Chair
Eric Fiss
Tru Freeman (January – May)
Carolyn Jack
Geoff Jopson
Councillor Michael Lewis (January – August)
Marcus Shapiro
Koichi Ronald Shimoda
Councillor Bill Soprovich (September – December)
Jillian Stirk
J. Andrew Telford
Felicia Zhu

Jenny Benedict
Director of Library Services

Ted Benson
Technical Services Head

Deb Hutchison Koep
Deputy Director

Lauren Henderson
Operations Manager (January – May)

Shannon Ozirny
Youth Services Head

Pierre Manarovici
Head of Finance and Facilities
(September – December)

1950 Marine Drive, West Vancouver
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Pat Cumming
Information Services Head

Special Thanks
West Vancouver Memorial
Library Foundation
Friends of the Library
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